
      

THE NEWS. 

The steamer Saginaw arrived at New York 

with advices of an unsuccessiul plot 10 nssgs- 

sinate President Hercux at San 

- Louis Wright, the young Boston 

diary, who started the Lincoln street 
flagration in 1802, and several other 

which cost Boston about #5,500,000, 

captured in Droekton, Mass, ——The Supreme 
Courtin Brooklyn denied the motion for a 

new trial for John 'L. McKane,——A lynch. 

ing in Las Vegas, New Mexico, led to a dead- 

ly alleay between Mexicans and 

who killed the outlaw, 

to Lill his wife in 

shot himself, 

ineen. 

fires, 

Joe Robesky tried 

Scranton, Pa., and 

~Gustavus A. Colton, 

the Leavenworth constitution and & noted 

free-soiler, died in Kansas Olty, ——GG., 

in the main North Fork 

River, 

prospecting tour, —— Harrison 

hanged in Clayton, Mo., for 

Police Officer James Brady, 

murdered in a erap-shooters’ den, 

Charles Starke, in 8t, Louis. ——An attempt 

by the prisoners in the jail in Belvidere, N, 
J., to was rated, — 

City, Pa., was visited by a 

which originated in 

ment of 1. J, Joyee, 

stroyed, ne were the 

Brothers and the grocery of D. N. 

Grabam, The Masonie Building, a handsome 

structure, and the residence of John MeGowan 

were badl The loss will 

25,000, partially covered by insurance, 

President David Starr Jordan, of Stanford 

University, says tho institution will 

September 1, with 1,100 students, He states 

that the]University has an abundance of 
to maintain 1,000 or more students and « 

professors indefinitely, ——Joe 

policeman, killed his wife, 

and father-in-law at Los Angeles, 

to kill himself, Trouble with 

cause, — Colonel Edward Herrick © 

died at Chicago of old He was born in 

1811, in Amenia, N. Y. Colonel ( 

one time general Western agent 

Rallroad. — By an 

Pa., Charles McCauley, a fireman on 

gine, was fatally hurt, and John Med 

and John McMunn badly injured. At 

Brooklyn Josepl. W, Stray was appointed re- 

ceiver of the Higgins 

Coke strikers about Be 

given up their The 

plant at Chicago started again, 

ing to work. The Le 

and Chicago Hafiroad 

against the city of 

to its 

Margaret McManus, § 

John McManus, ag 

in 

n, where the couple have been 

ot the 

Duncan 

the 

whom 

murder ol 

Harrison 

run by 

escape frust Mahanoy 

disastrous fire, 

This building wus 

drug 

dee 

store of Biswell 

storo 

y damaged. reach 

open or pen Qn 

funds 

dghty 

Craig, an #x- 

ther-in bre law 

and tried 

his wile the 

nstlie, 

age, 

astle was at 

of the Erie 

accident at Braddock, 

Rl en- 

auiey 

Soap C« 

ttdale, 

mpany. 
Pa. 

Hiin 

havo 

Arms, is steel 

prope rity Mrs, 

years okl, wife of 

ed sixty-eight, was | 

murdered 

Bost 

Her h 

crime, — 

and C 

tenement a bed-room 38 

uviog. 

charged 

colorado Spr 

feathering of Adj 

Major William | 

Bovernd 

eonvention, 

Lt Memy 

bang ged for tl 

ro 

nis, Bennett, 

pleas 

or the 

North Ar 

alared aga 

grants an 

in the vu 

killed | 

she was in 

Sullivan, Ind. 

The A. R 

Galesbarg, lil, gave charter, —’ 

Eaglish ship Colintrave, out 120 days from 

Newcastle, N. 8 W,, for San Francisco, is be. 

lisved to have been lost, — Henry Bkinner.a 

farmer, was murdered near Perryville, Ind, 

by his stepson, Jeff Starks, who is now In 

jail, ——The tie-up of the Ohio, 

Street Car Company was ended, Work was 

begun with non men. ——The ease of 

Debs and others will not come up until Sep- 

tember 5. Charles J, Adams, agent of the 

Reading Rallr md at Stratford, N. J., was 

found on the tracks with both logs eut off 

Poul play is suspected, 

The explosion of a lamp in a millinery store 

et: Great Bend, a village thres thousand 

wopulation in New York, caused a £30,000 

fire, which wiped out the business portion of 
the town, — Mrs, Leland Stanford's attor- 
Ways have notified the government that its 

calm against the estate has been rejected, 

wThe anoual session of the order of the 

Mystic Shrine was begun in Denver, 

Frank Hilseo fatally stabbed William Weens 

in Philadelphia. He was angered by the 

preference which Annie Riley showed for 
Weens, and waited for the couple as they 
were returning 

ship Miranda, having Dr. Cook's Arctic ex- 

pedition on board, ran into an iceberg, 

werself at 

sane, ~ 

up its 

Youngstown, 

union 

of 

Clay Davis, a member of the Dalton gang | 

and horse thief, was killed sixteen miles east | 

of Perry, 0. T., by Shenft J. M. Taylor. 

Davis and Bud Appling were liberated from 
jail during a fire, and officers found thom 

seereted in a hut near the town of Morrison, 

A battie occurred, and Davis was killed, 

Congressman Reed was nominated, «Three 

men were killed and two seriously hurt by 

the breaking of the elevator at Clauston & 

Price's brewery in New York, Samuel 
Mills shot bis wife and himself in Johnstown, 
a woh new labor union to be organized 
whiszh will enroll under one banner all work- 
ingmen except raliroad men, and is to afi 
ate with the A. RB U,—Frank Matohiez, 
Michael Delonneg and Charles Drewiawics 
were drowned in the Busquehanna River, 

Max Petszucl, employed as butler by Gen, 
Louis Fitzgerald, was drowned st Asbury 
Park while bathing. He was attacked with 
eramps. The body was recovered, 
mI is. 

Tax house In which Martin Luther died at 
Bislében, Germany, bore no mark to indicate 
this fact until a fow weeks ago. The famous 
house, however, has been repaired and re 

stored in a worthy fashion, It contains many 
relics of the great reformer, 
Arnie ar RII as oi. 

Miss Govwo, who is in Paris, ls » dally as. 
tendant at Worth's, whore she is watching 
the bufiding of a “new ereation’’ which shall 
envelop her slender orm at the September 
Grand Prix. 

tucen | Paneth of July Reconsecrated to con. { 

Was re. 

the officers | 

then | 

a well- | 

known Kansas pioneer, one of the framers of | 

Hol. | 
brook and a man named Gibbie were drowned i 

Clearwater | 

The men left Spokane last May on a | 

was | 

| of Hawali, 

the hardware establish. | 

| the evening at the drill shed, 

¢ Trom a dance, ——The steam- | 

  

HAWAILUP TO DATE. 

Self-Government, 

PRESIDENT DOLE'S ADDRESS. 

Enthusiastic Popular Demonstra- 

tion at Honolulu on the Occasion 

of the Formal Initation of the 

New Order of Things. 

The steamship Rio de Janerio, which jua. 

arrived from the Orient, brought the 

ing news from Honolulu, under date of July 

13: 

Last week was notable for witnessing the 

successful inauguration of the new republie 

On the of Monday, 

the royalists held a mass meeting of 

the monarchy 

follows 

afternoon 

July 2, 

the palace square to support 

and 

republic, as not being authorized 

protest against the new constitution and 

by 

jority of the voters, The meeting wus rather 

thinly attended, and a fecling of 

and audience, 

sting hel 

was evident in the speakers 

Yery different was the mass mes d in 

to support the 

and the republic. 

wded with people, 

Over 2,000 people were prespat, 

constitution 

build lag was cro 

white, 

greatest enthusinsm provadled, 

the 84, 

uvention, 

On Tuesday, came the rinal work 

ing session of the e« 

was to make a rapid proof reading of 

exscinded constitution, One line was 

to enable the president to convene the Ss 
of the 
then aj 

or legislature independently 

the cabinet, An order was 

to the effect that on and after the 4th 

July, 1864, this constitution should be that 

At 6 o'clock, 
printing having been perfected, the ¢ 

the republic of Hawali, the 

nyen- 

met again and formall 

stitution as a whol 

tion ¥ passed the 

oe by unasimou 

members then all sigaed their names 

r of the document, arned 3 and ih 

bh, ino rder to be able to re r 

4th | 

uring the sam 

on the 

sional governn 

councils and 

the { 
3 LOM 

s constitutic 

nsferring to 

property, 

government, 

the 

us ver 
of the steps, 

dignitaries or 

iia canse along, and whe 

jelend it wi their 

nen who ve given it 

r husbands and song 
setion of all 41 FF pe 
whatever me. i Dane 

3 OF er whoas nad Lins 

font B. Dole, President of y 
isd wry govern meat ol the Hawaiian Islan ds, 

i if the charge to me given by the 

stive and advi Ory eout rils of pro- 

ig iment, and by act dated July 
18 4, pr aim fhe republic of Hawail as 

the so verelign authority over and thon trhout 
i + Hawaiian Islands from this tin forth, 

n vd I do declate the constitution rt and 
a ad spied by the constitutions] convention of 
1894 to be the constitution and the supreme 
nw « f the republic of Hawaii, and by virtue 
of this coustution I now assgme the office 

and authority of President thereof, God save 
the republie, 

tha 
ie 

After a great outburst of applause Hon, J, 

W. Kalua read the proclamation in the Ha- 

lang when the Hawaiian flag 

executive and jud. 

and 

The Pres 

and 

the 

walian uage, 

over the 

The battery saluted 

was displayed 

fdiary buildings, 

fhe band played” Hawaii Ponol.™ 
fident then took the oath office 

nounced the names of his cabinet, 

as under the provisional government 

King, Damon and Smith, 

retired to the interior of 

the oath was administered to the bint. 

judiciary and higher officials, and to 

handreds of citizens, each of whom received 

certificates of the fact, 

United States 

recognizing the republie, 

of Bone 
sams 

Hatch, 

The officials then 

the building, whe 

BOLO 

sald that he ex. 

pected the cordial approval of President 

Cleveland, The republic has been generally 

recognized by the various consuls, 

HOUSE BLOWN TO PIECES. 

Strikers Try to Kill a New Workman, but He 

Escapes 

Dynamite continues to cut a figure in the 

Connellsville region in the hands of desperate 

strikers. A powerful bomb was thrown inte 

the second-story window of the house of 

Andy Corsiok, at Leiserinng, No. 8. Carsiok 

is & Slav who recently returned to work and 

the bomb was thrown into his sleeping room 
At the time the bomb was thrown Carsick 

happened to be down stairs in the room be. 
low and heard the bomb strike the floor 
above him, The house was almost torn to 
shreds, and a bed which stood near the win 

dow into which the bomb was thrown eannol 
be found or a trace of it. The entire uppm 
part of the house was blown to atoms, and 

bad Carsiek boon in the upper part of the 
house, he would have been killed, 
The situation is becoming alarming, ns it 

is known that the Slavs and other foreign 

strikers are stealing dynamite in large quan 

tities of ate, 

Wahine a crow of seven {rained wroekess 
was engaged In blowing up the wreek of the 
yaeht Azalin, near Portsmouth, England, a 
dynamite cartridge exploded and killed the 
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FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS 

CENATE 

1820 Day.-—1In the Senate discussion on the 
tariff conference report was resumed and Mr, 
Gorman made a speech defending the com- 
promise tariff bill, during which he charged 
that both President Cleveland and Beeretary 
Carlisle were not only aware of the conocos- 

sions made in the Lil to procure its passage 
through the Senate, but that Mr, Carlisle had 
been consulted at every step, and that Mr, 
Cleveland had sanctioned all that was done, 

188up Day. In the Senate the tariff con- 
ference report was called up, whereupon Mr. 
Hill arose and in a vigorous speech, in which 
he defended President Cleveland’ 8 letter to 

Chairman Wilson, of the House ways and 
means committee, his right to send it and 
the sentiments it contained, The two reso- 
lutions introduced by Mr, Allen were agreed 
to, calling on the Becretary of the Navy and 
the Becrotary of War, respectively, for infor- 
mation as to the number of aliens among 

enlisted men and among the non-commis- 
sioned officers and the proportion of Amer. 
tean born and naturalized, 

1841 Day.—In the 
completed his speecl 

sensational nature, 
Daniel, of Virginie, 
not among those 

Benate Mr, Caffery 
but said nothing of a 

and Senators Hunton and 

explained thut they wore 
Democratic Benators whe 

had demandod concessions as the price of 
their support o f the bill, the former annound 
ing bimself, bowoever, in favor of a revenue 
luty on coal, iron and sugnr, 

185 In the 
was discussed, Mr, Vilas made an answer t« 
the attnek of Mr. Gorman on the President 
Mr. Hill ion that the Beaate recede from 
its ame is placing a duty of forty cents 

fl and iron ore, was defeated, the 
Wns, ex Mr. ron, 

Dakota, § _ with the 
rund by the caucu 

ri Day. T hi 

TH 1IAY. Ng Tariff bil 

K ¢ 

smoot 

ndmen 
} On ef 

i gh. ol 

Demoorats 

against it, 

week of 

further 

wth 

WAen 

after a 

the 
al i 

3 mot 
ports 

a dif 

SUEnre al 

Han, # 

raiea the 

me 
the tatie 

Mr. Hi 

Reput 

{ branch ol the 

i spirituous li   
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STRIKE COMMISSION NAMED. 

The President Announces the Names of the Invests, 

gating Commities 

The Preside 

sloners {o investigate 

shit bas announced the oc 

niroversios 

nme. 

the o« Hes. 

tween certain raliroads and 

connected wit 

Carroll D. 

thelr 

h the recent strike 

Wright, who is desigoated 

statute as one of the commissioners: John D. 
Kernan, Now York, and Nicholas E 

Worthington, of Peoria, Il. selected t 

Piesident, Under 

appoint a citizen of 

commissioners, 

Mr. Wright is not acquainted with elther of 
the two gentlemen who 

empl 

¢ 
FUND 

oyes 

as Wi 

by 

of 

iy Lhe 
the law he was oldiged to 

¢ Iilinols as one of the 

will join him in 

and report, 

Mr. Wright was not aware as 

the commi 

mak- 
ing the investigation 

how 

proceed or when it 

He said it would prob. 
ably bo some time before actual investigation 

to inet 

toe would : 

would begin its work. 

could be begun, as the labor laws will 

to be exhaustively read and o 

Chiesgo. Gen, Lyman Trumbull stated 
that he had telegraphed to President Cleve 

nnd bis declination of the appointment as a 
member of the strike investigation commis 
sion. He gave as his reason that asthe eo Ih 

mission would have to confine ita investiga. 

tion to the American Railway Union strike, 

which was ended, he did he did not care to serve, 

HE BLEW OFF HIS HEAD. 

have 

nstraed, 

Louis Bauter Placed a Dynamite Cartridge Under Hig 

Chin and Lighted the Fuse, 

Lous Sauter, the proprietor of a twenty. 
acre farm at Roseland, Essex County, N, J, 

went to the rear of bis house, lay down on 

his back, placed a dynamity cartridge under 

his chin, lighted the fuse and Liew his head 
off, 
Sauter was a stone-cutter who had bought 

the farm on mortgage. He was 1old that 

Riley Bond, of Orange, who held the mort 

gage on his place, had transferred It to a 
man named Merklin, of West Orange, This 
troubled Sauter greatly, and, although Mr, 
Merkiin made no demand for payment, 
Bautor worried over it coastantly, He lost 
his place in the stone quarries and bad no 
means whatever for supplying his family, 
Denidos his wife there were three children, 

Mrs, Bautor and her threo children went 
out to gather hiuckelberties, leaving Bauter 
alons at home, When thoy returned he was 
missing, They suspected nothing until the 
poext morning, and then, whon he did not re. 
turn, they began a search and, after hunting 
for more than ball a day, they found his mu 
{lated body in Harrison's woods between the 

bonse and the Roseland Post Offtoe, Mes 
Sauter sald that her husband bad often 
walked about suicide and read ascounts of 

wif-destruetion in iid Repos op 

i 

{ record 

i 

i 
i 

§ 

| Craig started be announced that he 

| ing there with 

{ children 

| wile, 

! tion, 

THIRST TO BE SLAKED 
———— 

Midsummer Prohibition to Cease 

Carolina. 

in Bouth 

(Gov. Tilman promised in his campaign 
speeches a fow days ago to reopen the dis. 

pensaries the 1st day of August. He lssued 

the following proclamation; 

“Whereas under the provisions of an act 

to prohibit the manufacture and sale of in. 

toxieating liquors as a beverage within the 

State except as herein provided, approved 

December 24, 1892, the State assumed control 

of the legal liquor trafic in Bouth Carolina, 

eommencing July 1, 1893, and, 

“Whereas tho said policy and purpose of 

the Btate to permit the sale of liquors by and 

through the State's officers Wis ro- 

affirmed by an act improved December 23, 

1503, entitled An act to declare the law in 

reference to and further regulate the use, 

consumption, transportation, and dis 

position of aleoliolie liquids of liquors within 

only 

sale,   
the State of South and to police the 

same,’ and, 

“Whereas the Bupreme 

of Bouth Carolina, by a 

the 19th of April, 1804, declared the first 

med, unconstitutional ex 

one small provision of ons section; the « 

tive, in obedience to what he e« 

the will of the 

aries and 
in ao 

Carolina, 

Court of the State 

decision rendered 

act, 

oapt 

x Age 

above menti 

meeived to be 

the 

constabulary 
closed all 

the 

decision 

court, 

discharged 

subsequent the 

ignoring the act of 1843 above 

construed its decisic 
no leg f 

n Lo mean 

gal sale of liquor by licen 

seemingly on purpose 

the act of "93; and, 

“Whereas the State 

vd ing in go faith throu 

government 

f { the 

The’ 

the de 

of Ho 

in which 
‘ 

vision © Bapreme 

VET VE, 

it was docln 

was in effect an 

nH i i 
universally reco 

WHOLESALE MURDER 

An Ex- Policeman Xie Three 

Wound 

People 

s a Fourth 

and Fatally 

instantiy 

ally wounded v the wholesale 

made by Joe Craig, an exp» 

al Los Angeles, 

About 5 o'elo 

| buggy and d 

Lal, 

ok Cralg hired a bo 
the hi 

in Co 

Tan 

rove to ase of his divorced 

situated rriilitos ( 

lived 

brother and three young 

ADRYODn, Dear 
Tropico, where she 

children, Belor 

was go 

the intention of 

but murder was evi dently his inter 

and he had armed himsel! with two 

voivers and had been drinking heavily dur 

ing the afternoon, When he arrived nt the 
bome of his wile he deliberately drew a re 

| volver and shot ber dead, 

Her brother, George Hunter who 

distance from the house when the 
occvrred, rushed to his sister's assistance . 
Craig shot him, inflicting &. would which 
proved Iatal. He then jumped into hist 
and drove mpidly bhek to Los Angeles 

Arriving at the house of 

William Hunter, be ted 

his father-in-law, 

up his he 
without any ceromony ran. into the bo 
shot and instantly killed his father and 
mother-in-daw, He then applied the pletol to 
bis own head with the Intention of ending Nis 
existence, but only sucesoded in inflicting a 
slight flesh wound, 

sa AI conn 

TWO NEW STATES. 

ree and 

tae, 

The Arizona and New Mexios Bills to Be Delayed 

Until Next Session, 

The Senate Committees on Territories 

agreed to report the bills favorably for the 
admission of Arizona and New Mexico ns 

States, The bills were changed to corres. 
pond with the one recently passed admitting 
Utah, so that neither Territory can be ad- 
mitted to Statehood before December, 1808, 

There will be considerable opposition in the 
Senate to the admission of Arizona, not only 

because it has not one-third of the population 
necessary to entitle a State to a member of 
Congress under the last apportionment act, 
but Leoause the population, small as itis, has 
been declining the fast two or three years, as 
woll ns the assessed valuation of property in 
thes Torritory, There bias been a decline of 
several millions of dollars in the assessed 
valuation of the property in the Territory 

within a few years, This means that Arizona 
wili be simply another sage Lush Hiate like 
Nevada, and it menns merely two votes in 
the United States Senate for mine owners and 
railroad corporations, 

But the bill will undoubtedly pass, ns will 
that for the admission of New Mexico though 
not at this session of Congress, They will 
probably tot be enlled up until poxt session,   os if entled up now they will meet | with op 

i satisfaction 

| cent. 

i the surcharge of the 

i pt Bt 

with her uncle, | 

seeing his | 

re. | 

was some | 

shooting | 

agey | 

  

CABLE SPARKS. 

A nilght shock of 

Monaco, 

Duonixo the past three days there wers five 

deaths from cholera in the Provinee of Liege, 

Belgium, 

Natives havo sent to 

petition praying that 

Samoan Islands, 

A republic was procisimed inthe Hawaiian 

Islands on July 4. Sandford B. Dole, 

Germany annex the 

the new republic, 

Tue Bpaulsh government negotiating 

with the government of the Argentine 

public for a reciprocity treaty, principally 

for fruit products, 

is 

Two hundred and eighty fresh cases of chol. | 

era and eighty-two deaths from that disease | 

Three new | were reported in Bt, Petersburg, 
cases have occurred in Loge, Delgium. 

Tux Danish government has been given 

by Germany for the expulsion 

from Behleswig of a company of 

from the Royal Theatre, Copenhagen. 

Arren December next Chilinn customs dues 

are to be pald as follows Twenty-five 

in gold and the balance in paper, 

rate of exchange, 

the late H. Priovrzy, son of 
Lriest« 

Mn L. 

Pricleau, of Che 

Oo Miss Francis 

ird. H. 

Paul's Ch 

Morris 
of Dritish Arm 

, daughter of General 8 Morris, 

Ax Italian wo orks 1 WAS Senienos 

mths imprisonment in Nice for remark! 

upon learning of the death of 

ot, that “it served Lim 

President Car. 

They shou 
: kill them ali; Cris 

Russia be iiid a railroad 
'§ sv} £8 3 + ah 

Bamarcand t« 3 

the Pam} ire. Eogland is buliding two fort 

to delet thie asses between the Hudgs 

Pamirs 

(GORMAN, 

b i 

country and the 

Tu 

(Canada 

of the Ottawa aan BL 

heart Press, 

He was thirty-cig 

Froo 

troabie, 

eons had achieved 

writer for Americas 

AINMEN MURDERED. 

sotor Nelson and & Porter Blot by Drunks 

counts a p 

Rix pogroes 

saspdoion « being i aunsoL 

yout their r 
i 
dy, » topped 

“AL the sixty-0v ain, 

. A REET rain hand, snter 

i the ear, in the 

seriously, but not Ja 

I. LIL. Thomas, a 

Warssboro, with shoot. 

Mr. 

thigh, wounding 
him 

tally. DBrantly ac 

prominent 
lawyer f 

ing him, but friends 

ously deny the report, 

TENS 

+ nt 

ol 

DISASTERS AND CASUALTIES. 
— 

of cholera at Dasntzic, Northeastern Prussia, 

Evorse Haxxey, a trapeze performer, fell | 

75 feet at Massillon, Ohio, 

injured The accident resulted from 

breaking of a rope, 

and was fatally 

the 

and three others are dangerously ill 

church social last week, 

A vprsearon from Marshfield, 

says that damage fo the 

of dollars bas been done in that and adjoin. 

ing counties by the army worm. 

Revonrs have reached Oajacs, Mexico, that 

thousands of dollars’ worth of property in 

{he extreme southeastern part of the Repub- 

lie have been destroyed by earthquakes, 

Staogox Gexenan Wimax, of the Marine 

Hospital Service, has cabled the officers of 

the service at St, Petersburg and Canton for 

advices regarding cholera at those places, 
Trnomas Locsnrx, about 18 years of age, 

was killed while loading a hay wagon near 

Shawneetown, Illinois, A sister who was 

#ik was 80 affected by the accident that she 
died, The father erased by the shook of the 

two deaths, cut his throat with a pocket 
knife, and cannot recover, 

A ry wheel in the Manville cotton mill, in 
Woonsocket, Rhode Island, burst, and de 

stroyed two other fig wheels of the same size, 
The break will cause a shut down of the mills 
for nearly a month for repairs, and the 
damagh amounts to $16,000. The mill is a 
cotton mill and employs 1,500 operatives, who 
will be idle until repairs are made, 
‘Tun stoamsphip Mexico, undergoing re- 

pairs on the marine dry-dock, st New Ore 
leans, was struck by lightning. One man 
was killed and 13 mon, a woman and a child 
were severaly shocked, About the same time 

lightning struck the main mast of the steam- 
ship Costa Rican, instantly killing Chris 
Johnson, a Norwegian sailor. 

T. A. Hawrxy, a practical joker, took up a 
Toose plank in a bridge at Edwards, Colorado, 

and William Barnison drove upon the bridge 
the horse became and backed 
off, Hawley Jomypet into the river and 

Winoconsin, 

earthquake was felt at | 

Emperor William a | 

sity, | mit) 

the | 

provisional president, is the first president of | 

| town jall and serious! 

Re- | 

pinyers ; 

per | 

plus | 

Thomas stronu- | 

strikers, 

A canpgonax was received at the Marine | 

Hospital Bureau, announcing the prevalence | 

amount of thousands : 

| oats. She was 

  

PENNSYLVANIA ITEM; 5 

reannt fron 

of the Btlats, 

Epitome of News Gleansd Varisas Posy 

the 

company 

3 the breaking of a in 

shaft of the Lehigh Valley Coal ( 

West Pittston, Superintendent A. 

and Foreman Willian 

Professor Josey 

and two « 

Wallace Burt, who in 

Bamuel M. Rightly 

county, was hanged 

Light 

CREH Light 

at 

CG. Mason 

Wilson were killed and 

Lehigh Univer 

thers were seriously injured, 

urdered Mr, and Mrs, 

Rich Bucks 

at Doylestown, 

in the 

od Grace 

hi Burrell, of 

at no, 

ning entered a cell Allen 

y shoek Des 

inond, a prisoner, 

The Executive 
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